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Ministry on more than anything else, it
is the fact that they emnie along and
built the railways which were authorised
by the previous Government.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They were a
long time building them.

Air. E. 13. JOHNSTON : I complained
about the delays and I would have
liked to see them construct them as
quickh- as the lion. meomber built the
Bullfineh railway, but neither the lion.
member nor thu present Government
iseeire-j able to achieve that desirable
result.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I aim the best
railway builder in the country.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: The heon.
membcr's records for railway construction
have been beaten, but I will admit that
the lion, miember's record for author-
ising a lot of paper railways on the

4eve of a general election would be
,difficult to surpass. The awful struggle
that many Of the settlers in Western
Australia havo experienced has been
brought about through delay in the
construction of railways. The meomber
for Irwin seemns to be a little pessimistic
about the future of land settlement,
and about tile position of the people on
the land, and whilst I criticised the
memnber for Northain in this connection,
I do say that the whole 1h01) of the
Government and of everyone else lie-S
on those peolple who, after having ex-
perieneed three or four had seasons,
-worse than the rainfall records of the
State eiver led us to believe would be
possible-

Mr. Harrison : What are they going
to make out of it after it is all dlone ?

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: There is
seone hope of them making something
,out of their holdings after a good year
like the present one, and that success
will encourage them to conitinue the
development of tho'r land. Reverting to
the breaking up of this professional staff,
T cannot but express regret that a staff
which has cost so much to organise is to
be withdrawn ;and I think the Minister
will find in the necar future that the
absence of these inspectors will bring
about serious delays in the dealings of
thle puiblic withi ihe department which
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will only be overcome by the reappoint-
ment of the officers.

This concluded the general debate on
the Lands Estimates.

Item, Extra clerical assistance, over-
time, messengers, caretakers, cleaners,
special allowsances, temporary draftsmen,
etc., £2,700.

Mr. ROBI1NSON : Will the Minister
agree to report progress ott this item?

[The Deputy Speaker resumed the Chair].

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, MIarriage Act Amendment.
2, Postpone merit of Debts Act Con-

tinuation.
Without amendment.

House adjourned Wr 11-2Z1 p.m

Tuesday, 121h October, 2915.

P'AGE
PaperL presented................. .... 1
Select Committee, retiremnit of G. F. Gale 1.514
Qeiestioas : Foodstuffs Corm.injoir Act .. 1514

ULennicS snd arrears of fees.............1514
Seed What price L. 514

Papers : Plower Unuse, East Pertl,............1514
Blills, 'Mine3 Reti allot, Act Amendment, Cow. 152Z

Licensing Act Amendment Cosrinrace,
Coin. .......................... 1530

Th~le I'l F'SI lflNT took fle Chiair at
4.30 ;).1m.. and readl lwa~"e"s-

11iy the Colonial Snecretary : 1, Rleports
f'or year endedl 3OrllUne,1.915,of (a) Rail-
way' s and rn-rnivavs, 00i State ChildIren

l~e~ir ~r' .(e) Trustees- or l'abllic lUb-
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rary, Museum, and Art Gallery. 2, Audr-
ited accounts of North Fremantle Govern-
ment Abattoirs. 3, By-laws of (a) muni-
cipality of [Leonora. (b) Cottesioe Beach
roads board.

SELECT ('OMIMITTEE, RETIRE-
fEN'T OF C. F. GALE.

Re port Presented.

i-Ion.. .1. JVio(line~s brought up the re-
port of thle select committee alpIoinlted to
iitlirQ into thie retirement of Mr, C. F'.

Report received and read.

Hon. J. J1. IIOLTNIE'S (Northi) [4.42];
I nov

i/mtj the report and~ The evidence be
prnted.
lHon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-

Suburban) : I second thie motion.

Question put and passed.

Hon 3. 3. HOLMES: I move-
That the consideration of [lie report

be made ((? Order of the 0oy for Tucs-
dlay nexCt.
Question passed.

QU1EST ION-FOODSTUFF COM-
MNISSION ACT.

lion. W. P'A'I'? CK asked Lte 'olonial
Secretary: 1. Has the Foodstuffs Comn-
miission Act. 1914, been brought into op-
eration b 'y proelamnation?3 2, 1f so, have
le G-overnmnent ap pointed commissioners

under this Act, at what salary, and who
are the commissioners? 3, If not, is it
tle intention of the Government to ap-
point commissioners, how many, and at
what salary?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The Commissioners
appointed for tile purposes of the Con-
t rol of Trade in War Time Act were also
appointed tinder Ihe Foodstuffs Commis-
sion Act, without extra salary. The Corn-
missroners are Tdessrs. G0. W. Simpson
and G_ Rae and Hon. T. 1H. Bath. 3, It
is intended to alnul the proclamation
COntininu this Commifissiotn.

QUESTION-UNIONISTS AND AR-
REARS OF FEES.

I-on. A. G. JENKINS asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Ii, Have any men em-
ployed in thle Water Supply and Sewer-
ag2-e Depa rtm en t, w ho we re i n a rrears w ith
their union ievie. or dines, been notified
by airy official of tlint department that if
tirey did not lay or arrange for the pay-
meri 0i such overdue levies and dues,
they wourld he stood down from work in
thie depa rt men t ? 2, 1 f so, h ow ma ny men
were so infornmedi and by whoseO authority
were they so informed?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
Iled: 1, No. 2, Anrswered by 1.

QUESTION-SEEID WVHEAT, PRICE.
IIon, H. CARSON asked the Colonial

Secr'erar 'v: In tire ease of farmers who,
(IsVing to their own foresight, secured
seed whreat at a price beiow that which
wals snbseprentli- ij.ed by the Royal Comn-
nrrssiorr, is it tire inrtenrtionr of tire ;out;-
mission to charge such farmeis air in-
creased rate?

Trhe COLONIAL. SECRETARY re-
plied: Tire Royal Commission for theL
Corrtrol of Trade did riot fix the price,
tror ias it had an '%thing whatever to do
withr the sale or distribution of seed wheat.

PAPERS-POWER. HOUSE, EAST
PERTH.

1Hon. HT. P. COLERATCH (E~ast)
[4.46] : I muove-

27w) Ike renwiniuf; fries and con-
tracts relating to the' erest&9n, of the-
electric power station a/ East Perth '
'r01V lying on ther Tulle of the House,
be returned to tile Commissioner of
Raitlwaysa.

It will be remembered tirat wiren these
filies were tabled they were accompanied
by a statement front the Commissioner of
Railways to the effect that ninny of them
were in daily ruse, and that practically all
of threm wvere reqirre by the department.
With a view to causing as little incon-
venienice as possihle . T moored on, I think,
tire following- day, that ti)Fre files in im-
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nmdiate ms by thle diepartinent should be
returned. I propose now that the remain-
ing- fiI-_ also should be returned. At the
.same time I (lesire to give the House, as
lbriefly as possible, an outline of what the
tils~ contain. This is necessary, because
int another place the product ion of these
files was refused, and even here in the
Council the Colonial Secretary took the
somewhat tinntsun eon rse of dividing the
flouse iii order, if p)ossible, to prevent
thle production of the files. Since their
production was, as it were, forced onl the
Government by* a majority of tile House,
I consider it ny dutyv a-s the mover ofl
the original muotion. to endeavour to
,justify our- action in Itat particular. First
of aill I want to put myself right in re-
gard to cecrtain inisstatenients which I
have made concerning this power house.
Those misstatements "ere made in good
fait h. I wa misled into making themi
by what appeiared to be current opinion.
an erroneous opinion which, 1 have no
(Ioubt, grew upl because of the secrecy dis-
played by the Governient over this mnat-
tr. The Iart icula r inisstatment to which

1, refer wvas that a large pror-
lion of the nmaterialI and mnachineryv
required for this power house h~ad~ been
obtained from German makers. W ithliout
British tnnflatttrers being allowed to
compete. Hlaving carefully perused the
files, I havv no'v '1 hesitation in saying"
that there is no founation whlatever for

lie state&mentI. 'fite contracts act uallv let
to thie German firms were comparativel
small, and in one particular case an En.-
ligh firm did submit a price, which was
something like 310 peir cent, higher than
the Germni quotation, a difference wvhich
at that t imen. wit; no wvar and no sort
*r unftin adlinte.-s betwieen England and[
4 erma iv, no doubtl provided sufficie-nt
anducecneift to iml~e (iIlie Government to

secure Otle ,,omls from the (lennan mailu-
facturer. So I wish 1lo unreservedly with-
,r'aW W hat I have said in that con nection.
Another si aemeut I made, andt to which
lie Colonial Seeertary took strong objee-
lion, was that the coat mets wvere let with-
out public tenders being called. In that
p artic-ular the files are byv no means con-
clusive. The one point the files don

make clear is that the ordinary course
laid down by the regulations was not fol-
lowed. On the 13th March. 1913, certain
documents relating to the acceptance of
those tenders were submitted to the sup-
pil 'fy ender Board, and the secretary of
that board w'rote to the Colonial Treinas-
urer in these words-

I am directed by thme board to inform
you that their functions are to deal
with those tenders that are called by or
through them, and as this is the first in-
tiniatioji they have received of this
transaction, the matter is outside t heir
jurisdiction and a pjareiitly tliece
papers have beeni forwarded to themn
in error.

At this time theo Treasurer "was in Enz-
lanid, and the Under Treasui-er iii a minute
to thie .Acting Treasurer, wrote-

I beg to bring tinder y our notice the
board's intimation that the reg-ulations
in regard to obtaining, supplies have
been depar-ted from in this case.

This does not seem greatly to have per-
turbed the Acting Treasurer. He sub-
nlitted the following:-

In viewv of the attitude taken by the
Tender Board, it will be advisable to
cable the Agent General notify' ing the
recommendation of tine Commissioner
of Railways for the acceptance of ten-
ders as advised by Merz & iMcellan.
Scaddan has cabled urgently for re-
ply.

There is one other point in regard to this
question of publicly calling for tenders.
On the 2nd September, 1913, the follow-
ing quest ions were su bmitted and anl-
swered in another place-

1. Having reference to the Goby-
erainient s electric power scheme, is it
a fact that orders have beent placed
for i he plant and machinery in Lon-
don wvi thout tenders b~eing "tliled loc-
ailly, in the usual nianner, for the same.
Answer: Yes. The provision of the
plant a 11(1 machinery' for the Govern-
ment power house "'as left almost en-
tirely in the hands of the firm of
Mlen & McLellan and on their advice
and with the concurrence of the Agent
General and myself, when in London,
tenders for various reasons wvere not
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called locally, the principal reason be-
ing the urgency of the matter, and
the fact that only a limited number
of firms could supply the necessary
plant and material.

2. If so, were public tenders called
in London, or elsewhere? Answer:
Yes

3. What is the value of orders
placed! Answer: £1.88,521.

Now, in regard to the first and last of
those questions, the answers given by
the Premier in another place were the
answers furnished to him by the Rail-
way Department; bnt thle answer to the
second question, as to whether public
tenders had been called in London or
elsewhere, was not the answer furnished
by the department, in fact it was no
answer at all. The Premier said ''Yes.
It would he the same it one asked ''Did
vou conic home at tenl o 'clock last night
or two o'clock this niornrng9'' and the
answer furnished was ''Yes.'' Tt would
be just as sensible. In fact, it wvas no
answer at all. The answer furnished bv
the Riailway Department was this-

There is nothing oan the files to in-
diente whether public tenders were
invited in London or elsewhere or
whether firms of repute were re-
quested to submit quotations. I at-
tach copy of the cable which gives the
names of those who tendered.

As a matter of fact, there is abundant
evidence on the file to show that thle
system adopted was one which I under-
stand is frequently adopted in London,
namely, of inviting all those firms
known lo be in the trade to quote.
However, I do not know that it is
a matter of very great importance.
T merely wish to say that on the
files there is no justification for say-
ing that public tenders were called.
But whether they were called or not, the
main point is that the proper procedure
was not adopted. Many local firmns
haqve written complaining that thley, were
excluded from the opportunity of quot-
ing, and claiming that they could have
supplied the articles required. And the
only excuse given for departing fromn
the usual method is that of urgency. This

happened three years ago, and the power
house is not completed yet. The files
clearly show that, altogether - apart
from the delay occasioned by the war,
this motive of urgency was not served
by departing from thle usual course, Per-
sonally I maintain that no Minister is
e~ntitled to depart from the course laid
down by regulations for the carrying
out of lat-re putblic works; and if a Min-
ister does not take it on himself to do this,
only success c~an justify his action. In
this case I think [ will he able to show
pretty conclusively that success did not
attend this depar:ture froms the regula-
tions. Another statement to which the
Colonial Secretairy, took exception was
that, like 'Mr. Nevcanas, Messis 'Mccx &
,NeLellan seemed to have. sold the Gov-
,'rninonlt a pupl. Havi ng lperUsed thle files,
1 have no hesitation in saying that, after
receiving a vecry handsome fee, Mlessrs.
Merz & 'McLellan established this power
house a a cost extcding- byv 66 per tent.
thie estimalte which they submitted to the
Government. and] that the generating
cost will be 53 per cent, in excess of
their estimate. To sayv that they sold
the Government a pup ina, y not he a cor-
rect way of putting it; hut if any firm of
eugneers had treated a Private client
in that wvay, if they had given him a
plant costing 66 per cent. mnore than
they said it would cost, and producing
electricity at a cost exceeding by 53 per
cent, the estimate given, and if the client
had acted upon that estimate in selling
to other people, I vrenture to say that
client would not have been so warm in
defending those engineers as thle Guy-
erment seem to he in defending Messrs.
Merz & McLellan. The files show that
these negotiations started in October
1912. At that time Mr. Mferz was in Vie-
tunia advising the Victorian Government
as to a proposal to electrify the metro-
politan-suburban railway, s in that State.
The Premier sent Mr. Merz a telegram
informing him that the Government had
porechased the Perth tramway system,
and asking what fee hie would require
to report on the condition and extension
awl improvement of that system. In
view of what has since transpired, I ami
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inclined to think it is a pity that Mr.
Mferz's opinion as to the condition of the
Perth tramways was not invited before
the purchase instead of after. Had it
been, I do not think it possible to im-
agine that he would have done
other than support the opinion of
the Commissioner 'of Railways, in
which case possibly, with the
Commissioner's opinion so supported,
Parliament would have refused to pay
double value for that proposition. How-
ever, Mr. Mcrz wired back stating his
fee as 1,000 guineas. This appeared to
be too much, and the Premier replied-

In ease I have been misunderstood,
we only require a general report on
the Perth electric. tramways, which
have a track length of 30 miles. What
would be your minimum fee for this?
Should additional reports be required
they could be the subject of further
arrangcaw-nts.

Possibly that last sentence induced Mr.
Mcrz to reduce the fee. At anyv rate, in
the spirit of ouc who casts his bread on
the waters. lie immediately brought it
down to th ridiculously low amount of
500 guineas. 'This was agreed to. and
the report was made. I amn not going to
express an opinion as to whether the re-
port was worth 500 guineas. It is pos-
sible that it was even a more valuable re-
p)ort than that on the Wyndham freezing
works, for which -Mr. Nevanas was paid
double the amount. The important point
is that, on the strength of that report,
the Government gave Messrs. MNerz &
Mebcellan practically a free hand to erect
the power house. What I and others
have said against the practice of the Gov-
ernment of letting secret contracts does
not apply in this instance to the contract
for putting up this or that piece of ma-
chinery; but it does apply to the original
arrangement made between the Govern-
ment and Messrs. Merz & MeLellan. Had
the Government, without calling for com-
petitive tenders, entered into a firm con-
tract with Messrs. Mferz & McLellan to
erect the power house, the public would
have been up in arms, and would have
declared, "Another secret contract! The
Government had no right to let it to those

people without competition." But they
did worse. They gave this firm praeti-
catty a free hand to do the work without
any responsibility; and the outstanding
feature of the agreement was that the
longer the job took and the more money
it cost the Government, the greater the
remuneration for Mlessrs. Merz & Me-
Lellan. I do not intend to read the whole
of this report; it is a very lengthy one,
and hon. members can see it if they wish.
But I think it wilt be agreed that in a
mnatter of this kind there are three main
points: first the cost of construction,
secondly the cost of producing the unit
of electricity, and thirdly' the date of the
completion of the plant. In this in-
s-tance. the date o-f the completion was
regarded as a very important point; so
much so, that in not a few eases the low-
est tender was not accepted, because a
tenderer a little higher undertook to give
earlier delivery. In M'erz's report of
12th December. the capital cost is given
a, £2051,Sl. or. roughly Speaking,
£000,000. T'he estimated cost of pro-
ducing a unit of electricity on an out-
put of twelve million units per annum
was .54ud., that is just over one half-
penny. S ubsequently. the time quoted in
the different contracts for the completion
of the work was 30th Jane, 1914, that is
just before the war. There we have the
position set up by Mlessrs, Mlerz & Me-
Lellan's; report on which they were given
a free hand. The power house was lo
cost £200,000 to produce electricity at a
cust of just over one half-penny per unit,
and the work was to be completed before
the dlate, which afterwards proved to be
just prior to the outbreak of the war.
That was a thing on which they were
given a free hand. What is the position
to-day? The work is even now incom-
plete, and we rio not know when it will
be completed. The cost instead of being
£E200,000 will be close up to £400,000, and
the cost of producing a unit of elec-
tricity, instead of being W54. will be.
according, to Mlen & McLellan's later es-
timate, .827d., which is very much nearer
one penny than a half-penny. In the
covering letter accompanyving the report
M1r. M.Ner, writes-
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You will see that file report gives
the figure at which the Government
can generate high-tension electricity
as .54d. This figure covers all the
c!osts at the generating- station and in-
chides 6 per cent, for capitol cost,' and
is, therefore,' the basis onl which the
price to be obarged to municipalities,
etc., should be calculated.

In the course of the report it gives .a
detailed estimate of the different works.
It includes the tramway substitution,
high-tension feeders, the whole of the
power station. and (lie estimated cost is
£C205,810. The report closes with these
wvords-

Our figures, therefore, may be taken
as acc-urate, as they are based on the
actual cost of designing, constructing,
and operating several stations else-
where, and there is nothing peculiar in
the conditions in Perth to affect the
writer's judgement based onl this ex-
perien ce.

Thle agr-eemjent made with Afessrs. Mfer
& McLellan on the strength of that re-
port wvas that they should carry out thle
work, and they were to be given, accord-
ing to the Premier's remarks in thle Leg-
islative Assembly, a free hand. They
were to be paid the whole of their out-
of-poc~ket expenses, and the salary' of the
engineer to be appointed by them and
sent out hoY'e, which salary was not to
exceed £C1,000 per annum, and was to run
from the date of his departure from Eiig-
land until thle time of his ret urn there.
They were also to hie paid 21/ per cent.
on their plans, and 21,1 per cent. on the
cost of the work. making a total of 5 l)er
cent. Had the work been carried out at
the price they stated they would have re-
ceived approximately £1,SOO for their en-
gineer, and ahout £10,000 for their comn-
mnission, and the State would have had a1
power house at a reasonable cost, and
would have hecen turning out electricity

socheaply that it would undoubtedly
have been a payable concern. But, he-
eaise the wrork has not been completed,
and because thle Cost has niounted t)
from £200. 000 to nearly £400,000, the
State instead of having a plant which

could tuarn out electricity at a payabl
and profitable rate will be obliged to tnr
it out at a rate which is not payable o
profitable, and Menz & McLellan will ge
instead of £10,000 commission and £1,50
for their engineer, a sum of approx
niatety £20,000. Members can coadem
me for saying that this is selling the Go'
erminent a pup. I (t0 not care, howeve
what term it is expressed by. These ay
the facts which are revealed in the Aile
'There were about 127 files placed on tt
Table of the House. I believe they mad
up a full cab-load and that if they wvei
p~laced in one pile they would reach froi
the floor half-way to thle ceiling of th:
Chamber. I do not pretend that 1 hay
gone through all of tlhe files, but those
have gone through 1, have gone throug
thoroughly, and I propose to refer briefi.
to their contents. For the sake of cor
venienee T have sketched the matte
out Lander different headings rather tha
attempted to deal with them inl chron
logical order. in the first place there
the qguestion of the adoption of th
40-cycle periodicit 'y. involving as it di
alteration to the existing, appliancesI
the Midtand Workshops and throughot
the metropolitan area and which was ri
ferred to the other evening by the hoi
Mr. Allen. Jo the original report of D.
cember, 191.2, nothing of the sort w,
suggested. When it was suggested lon
afterwards it took thle railway engineer
the people who had to operate this coi
cern. b ,y surprise. It was stated by ft1
Colonial Secretary that the reason f(
adopting this 40-cycle periodicity syste
wvas because of the project in view
electrifying- the railway from Premant
to Northian. 'That according to Mlerz
McLellan seems to have been the cas
There are files dealing exhaustive]
with the question of tlie electriflentic
Of thfe railway system, but they see;
to lbe sumnmed upit by this minute from tl
Minister for Miies (Mr. Collier) to ti
Premier on 22nd Septenmber, 1913, wlii(
is after the date on which the 40 -eyc
periodicity system haed been decided upoi
Referring to the electrification of ti
railways Mr. Collier wrote--
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The information will he uiseful, but
personally I thinik the subject one
which can wait for some years.

Although this alteration was wade in f he
periodicity which is going to cause so
much expenditure and inconvenience it
was said to be a subject that could wait
for some years. No doubt it will have to
wait a good many years. The more im-
portant question is that of cost. How is
it the capital cost has bounded up from
£200,000 to nearly double that amount-.
So far as one can see the first fly in the
ointment made its appearance in the
middle of June, 1913. A contract had
been entered into with Messrs. Babcock
and Wilcox for the power ttion,
complete power house equipment and
other, plant for £124,424. Later otn
Messrs. IMerz and AleLellan recommended
the acceptance 0±' a tender of -Messrs.
Williams and Robinson for a condensing
plant to cost £28,252. Upon this the
C hief )Iehanc joEIThineer wrote point-
in- out that thre orig-inal tendler of Messrs,
Babcock and Wilcox did not mention
that a condensing plant "-as not in-
chided, and as that w'as atn essential
feat tre of equipmtent it was astnmed that
it was included. He further pointed out
[lint if the cost of the condenser hand to
be added to the original tender it would
mean that Messrs. INrz and IteLellan's
estimate for this portion Of tha works
alone would be exceeded by over £E26,000.
If we rend fromn the files we will find
evidence that everything that was done
was done apparently without consulting
the expert advisers here who had %Ome
local knowledge. I think this is largely
the cause of why, the cost has bounded up
in such anl extraordinary fashion. The
Chief Mechanical Engineer also added
these pertinent 'words to his protest-

There is nothing definite to prove
that all the plant is now inclnded.

The first tender of 3tessrs. Babcock and
Wilcox apparently include-d ever~ything
and the Commissioner of Railways re-
commended its acceptance on the ground
that it included et-erthint. When they
found that it did not include the con-
denser which was to cost oi er E20.000.

and after stating that there "'as nothing
definite Lo prove tire, the plant was then
all included, the Chief Mechanical En-
gineer advised that a cable should be sent
to Mfessrs. Mccx and MeLcilan asking if
the condenser was ordered, andA if there
was aniything, more to co~me. The Com-
missioner for Railways thereupon 'c&.mL-
mended that a cable should lie forwarded
to the Agent General asking if the con-
denser completed thle plant and if not
what wvould he the cust of the remaining
additions. This was sent on June 25th.
It might have been thought that a reply
woult have been receivedl wiithini a few
days, but none was forthcoming, however,
until a month later-- on .hrlv 26th-when
Messrs. Merz and McLellan cabled that
the condenser was not thie onlyv item that
had been omitted, arkl entterured a uum-
ber of other things totalling in cost some
£80O,000, an additional £80,000 for things
which apparently the Commissioner for
'Railways t bought had already been pro-
vided for. From the receipt of that cable
the files disclose a state of perturbation
on the pa rt of the Commissioner for Rail-
ways. Upon1 his Shoulders was cast the
resp)onsibility of rtnllinug the cancern,
and no doubt hie was v'ery anxious to
make it pay. On the .5th August. 19)13.
the Commissioner for Railwayvs writes-

Merz and MlcLellan have comminitted
thie Government to an expenditure of
£274,000 . . .. In addition to this there
is a dout as to whether freight. duties
andi certaint other items are included in
the amount mentioned or not. The
foundations are not included. Me=
and i1fcLellan's fees are not included.

The fondaitions were included! in Merz
and 'McLellan's original estituaie. and
everything- waq to he covzired by the
£205,000, and the Comisicsioner points
out that they have committed the filovt'rn-
ment to the extent of C274:0110. N.ot only
were the foundations not included, but
Merz and McLellan's fees are not in-
cluded. In these two items alone there is;
an amount involved of between £50,000
and £60,000. So far back as Aurgust.
1913. the Railway authorities recogniised
that Menz and 'McLellan's estimate of
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capital cost would have to be increased
from £205,000 to £340,000. On tbe 27th
August of the same year the following
eable was sent to the Agent General-

Estimate as per C. 11. Merz's report
10th December last was £205,810, in-
eluding foundations. Short under-
stands Premier WA. arranged substi-
tution of three sets of 4,000 kilowvatts
for three sets 3,000 k.w. originally pie-
vided. Alternator Turbo contract pro-
vides three sets 3,000 k.w. Has larger
plant been arranged for?

Apparently the arrangement for the in-
ecrease in the size of thle plant wvas
miade by the Premie,. wvithout consulting
any of his officials here, or the men who
had to run tile thing. The Commissioner
for Railways "understands that time Pre-
mier arranged for this substitution'' but
hie (the C ommissioner) did seem to havr,
speiically approved of it. He rerow-
'ises that it will lplt him in a very great
difficult -v. Notwithstanling this the Pre-
inier male thle arrangement. The Coln-
miissioner goes on to say in the cali to
lire Agent General-

What is the reason for increase in
cost? Reply by telegraphi. Periodicity
Midland Junction Workshops and Fre-
miantlec Tramiwat vs is 50. Is9 there any
reason wily new. p~lant cannot be siit-
lar instead of 40 as arranged.

'Chat cable was sent in Aug-ust, 19130, and
on the 8th Sept ember of tile same year
tilhe Commissioner comnplains that no re-
ply had been received to this cable. On
September l2th, 1913, Merz and McLel-
Ian forwarded the fol lowving reply. 1
thlink I had belier read thie whole r-eply
iii order thiat I may not be accused of
supp~ressing an 'ything, althoughl Some
portions oif it nuav jeein somewhat urnia-
leresting-

In reilv to vNtu cable of the 27th
A ugust ithis year rega 'ding cost ot new
po(wer ho use tilhe turb ines Onl order will

eacth have at capacity of 4,000 k.%%. at
your power fact or, and all l)oilers, eon-
detisers andl oilier cquipments installed
will provide for this capacity being
developed.. The rate of outtput of thle
turbines in sipecification merely defines

the load at which they are most econ-
omical in steam consumlption. This
was on purpose arranged to be power
than full capacity so that tinder aver-
age conditions maximum economy
might be secured. The turbines, boilers
atid whtole power house equipment are
33 per cent, bigger than contemp1 lated

This is the addition arratnged by the Pre-
inier. It is 33 lier cent, bigger than
contemiplated by the rep~ort.

by report, besides which all tmarket
prices higher when orders wvere placed
than when report was prepared.

There is no explanation as to why this
was so. T'here was no wvar or any sugges-
tion of war at the time. There was ito
exp~lanationt as to why the prices went up)
beyond the figures prevailing at the time
2fcrz and McLellan made their report.

Periodicity complete cycle per second
cannot he changed from 40 to 50.

Thte authorities wanted to get back
to 50 in order to he uniform with what
they tad already got, and tile periodicity
obtaining in the City in regard to all lifts
and oilier electrical appliances.

Periodicity 40 settled upon after futll
consideration of 50, 40 and 25. The
last most suitable for traction, the first
most suitable for lighting, but 40
effectively meets both requirements. In
addition the turbine sp~eed for 40
secures more economical machines than
wvas pos~ible with this size of turbine
for 50. We had not overlooked Mlid-
land workshops in deciding periodicity,
but had also to consider future railway
elect rificat ion.

Bearing- out the idea t[bat tile alteration
"'as made with the view of electrifying
ilhe railways, whethter they had anry in-
tention of doing so or not.

Alidland workshops electriic motors will
probably all be suitable for 40, onily
change anticipated required being new
bel', pulleys. We have not complete
details of Frenmantle sub-station plant,
butt from such particulars as are avail-
able it would not in any case have to
be changed to make suitable for hulk
supply.
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After the receipt of that cable the Chief
Engineer for Existing Lines again wrote
expressing his regret that the 40-cycle
system bad been adopted, and this letter1
in common with others, shows how -he
local experts were ignored all the time,
and how their local knowledge was
brushed aside. All these arrangements
were madie and they knew nothing about
themn until after they had been entered
into. Early iii 'November, 1913, the Rail-
way Department drew tip an e'rtimate
placing the total cost of thle worl-c all
aboutl £350,000. eclusive of tire cost of
tile site and] interest duiring, eonstrtieon,
and onl 12th Nroveinber. 1913, the f o
niir'rioer w-rote this; minlute-

.II tile circumstances it may peu-
liaps be desirable to suggest to the
Agvent General that lie should discuss
the probable ultimate cost of thieplant
With Aler and Mci~ellan at this stage
and report thereon. Another fe atuire
which should receive consideration is
the cost of production of current or-
i~ialy estimated at .5-d. per unit. It

runbe in view of the larger capital
cost of thle plant that there is sonic
variation in this estimated- figure.

Thabrt cahle was sent on the 13th Nov-
ember and anyone woulel have expected
that there would have been anl immed-
iate reply. As a matter of fart, just
atrpn thmat time Parliament had before
it fur ratiticattion the agreement between
the Perth City Council and the Govern-
nient for the supl-l'y of electricity, which
I shall refer to later on. but Merz and
MrrbLellnn-who aire a firm of engineers,
1 take It, with a reputation to support-
did not reply to that cable. The files
show that on die 23rd February, 1014,
the Commissioner for Railwaysq wrote
suggesting that a reminder should be
sent to the Agent General to confer with
Iterm and 'MeLellan as to thle ultimate
cost. That was nearly three months
after they had received this cable asking
them what was to be the ultimate cost
and what revision they wished to make.
Even then it was not until the 1st April.
nearly, another couple of months after
this reminder was sent, that Mferz and
MeLellan condescended to send a reply.

They pointed out that the 9,000 kilowatt
plant. had been extenderl, as already ex-
plained, to 12,000 kilowatt% and they
gave the initial cost of the undertaking
as £341,849. That was to include sub-
stations and to provide for the supply
of electricity for thle tramways and to
the Mlidland Junction works. It did not
include the cost of the site, nor diii it
include interest on the money durinig
construction, to which I have referred,
or any' increase that ay have re-
stilted consequent upon01 thle outbreatk of
tike war. Sutpposing the c-dst of this

luiwer house had been inerease vierely
lpecauise its eatnacit 'v was inereased, no
one would have had any fault to iind. ho:L
thle s:econd portion of the C'oaimis-ioncr's
request was r-eall ,v anl important one: 1s
it iicrtssarvY to interfere with Iihe original
estimate of .54d. as the cost (of i'todlit-
tion I Hon. membiers will rertiember that
tin the first covering letter 1.r. Metz said
that those figures could hie ielied upon,
thtat .54d. would be the cost of tiro~luc-
tion arid that t hat was thle basis on which
wve couild niegotiate with the municipalities
for tire sale of current. As a matter of
fact , the Governmnent had netrcotiated wvith
tilie City ('ortncil and An agreement had
been drawn up arid was afterwards rati
fled hb'y Pairliamnrt in which the Govern-
merit were no sup lyv elet deityv to the
Vity' Couineil for their own p)IIposes and
to all local governing boulies and pri-
vate persons within a rLn'ilos Of
five miles of the General Post Office!,
the Government resen-iing to them-
selves the right to supply the tramwav,.s
and railways. The City Council had the
right to supply everyone else,. and in this
agreement a most elaborate systeni was
pr-ovided to show thle actual cost of pro-
ductioni, and it wvas provided tha fihe
Government should sell to the Common-
wvealtht at thle actual Cost of production.
Mr. Merz himself had drawn up a sys-
tein by which thtey were to arrive at this
actual cost of production. Fortunately
for the City Council and unifortunately
for the Government. a proviso was put
into the clause that in no ease should the
cost to the City Council exceed .75d.
This agreement wats entered into for 50
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years. For 50 Years the Government will
be comipelled to sujpply current to the
Guyv Council. for all purposes within a
radiuts of tive miles of the General Post
Office at a cost of .75d1. I have no doubt
[ie Commissioner thought hie was safe
in fixing this role. it was .21(d. per unit
over and above the estimate of Mr. Yerz,
butl the revised estinnate of Xlerz and
lelellan sulbmitted it thie 1st April,

1914. a date t hat moILst have struck the
Conn uisug 11r a1. Sitnimilttrlv appropriate,
war .827d.V, w I a tiotal outpu o)11 f 12
million units and[ a coal .ost of 13b. lidi.
In this unt ter of coal cost, Momr and
McLellan seemied to have strayed front
want of peval knwede Just as in
anothecr ease t hey somewhat pl aintively
stated that, in niakliaig a certain sugges-
tion t hey were not aware thlit ( lie Swain
was a tidl river. 'Thle out stall dimr Ma n-
{ler i a the whole business seemed to he
that thne Government had given A erz and
McLellan a free hand. unch~ecked by coin-
petent engineers who had the advantage
of local knowledge. This increase in thle
gelicrating, cost from .54d. to .827d. at
once created a dificult situation. It
meant that the City Council had to be
suptplied at a hig loss and it placed the
Commis~ioner ini an embarrassing, situa-
tion in regard to the making of contracts
to dispose of the strpluts current. 'lerz
and Mcelclan in one of their reports
wrot--

WNe presume there will he sonic wvord-
irng to the effect if the Government cn
showv at any future time thait thle cost
of uopplyinigecurrent to theecorporA io
does exceed %(Ld. this limit canl he in-
creased.

Mferz and McLellan had been dealing
wvithi (lie Government. Apparently they
thout'ht they could deal with anyone else
on the isame lines and thiey' thought the
Cityv Council would agree to an under-
standing of that sort. Evidentl 'y the
Cit-v Council were tnt so easy to deal
with as the Government. They suggested
that the City Council should agree to an
increase if it could be shown that the cost
of production had been increased. The
City Council were not likely to do any-

thing of the kind. I was rather glad of
the opportunity of sending back the files
which thle Conmmissioner particularly
wanted because those files dealt chiefly
with contracts which lie was endeavour-
lug to make with municipalities and pri-
vate consuimers. Tf tie current was being
produced at .54d. (lie Commissioner
would have no difficulty in getting plenty
of customers, butl as it is going to be
produced at .827d. 0,1(1 according to thne
Railway Department otlieials-Avbo I
thunk are a more reliable ginde, iii view
of what has happened-at about .901., I
do not wish to increase the difficulties of
the Commissioner by discussing any of
these private arrangemenrts he is trying
to make, but one onl 'y has to look through
the files to see bow great the difficulties
are. It is possible to have one big ens-
tomner taking electricity at more than it
costs to produce, but we cannot sell it
to averyi one at that cost and we shall
soon get into difficulties. Probably in the
end the big private consumers, will -be
sup~plied at a loss, and a profit will have
to be made out of the extra carges to
those Government institutions that can-
not offer any protest. When negotiations
were opened uip for the supply of cur-
rent to Fremantle, it was suggested that
the same terms should be offered as in the
case of Perth, but the Commissioner for
Railways objected and wro)te--

Thne %d. per unit stipulated in the
City Council's agrecineni will not c.)ver-
the actual cost for some time, and I do

ziot desire that we should supply any
more current at a loss than we are
pledged] to.

Then we come to the question of the
scrapping of the plant at the Claremont
Lunatic Asylam. The Colonial Secretary
wrote onl November 27th, 1911--

The only point to consider, I think,
is whet her the hospital can lie supplied
more cheaply from the power house
than it is being supplied now, taking
into consideration the other work the
present plant is doing.

Upon this the Premier wrote to the Com-
missioner for Railways-
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You can see the position from this
file, Every department will find it
more economical to generate their own
current. 'What must not he lost sight
of is, whether wre supply such depart-
mnents or not, our fixed or capital
charges remain the same, and our other
charges only ineressre to the extent of
slightly additional fuel, so that, al-
though it may nol he cheaper to the
department, it nay he economical to
the State.
The PR ESMIEINT :l'rsler Standing

Order 114. 1 shall have to interrupt the
hon- member ,rnd call the Orders of the
Day unless it is the wish of the House
that the hon. mnember continue,

Resolved :That the motion be con-
tinued.

Hon. H. P. COLEHATCH: This let-
ter by the Premier, regarding the Clare-
mont lunatic asylum, illustrates exactly
what he has done. The Premier, and] not
the technical advisers of the Glovern-
ment, arranged that this plant should be
increased by 33 per cent, and therefore
the Government have to get an outlet for
their current, no matter what they scrap.
or what institution, like the Fremnantle
municipal electric lightimig and tramways
works, they suppress. This brings me to
the third important feature of tie under-
taking, the date of completion. Through-
out the files great stress was laid upon
the necessity for having the work done
as quickly as piossible and, in the letting-
of tenders, preference was given to those
contractors who offered the earliest de-
livery. On the 4th April, 19131, the
Agent General wrote-

Menz & 'Mcellan inform me as fol-
lows :-Thc firms with whom it is pro-
posed to place the contracts have flow
all been interviewed by them and
everything has been fixed up and final
forms of contracts are now being pre-
pared,. and they hope to be able to
place these before me about the 14th
of April. The time which has been
occupied in settling the final contracts
will not in any way delay the comple-
tion of works as Merz & MeLellan
hope to arrange with all of the con-
tractors to shorten the dates of de-

livery given in their tenders by about
three weeks.

The dates of delivery varied from the
1st December, 1913, and the dates, for
completion varied from the 1st May,
1914, to the 30th JLune, 1914. That is
the latest date I have been able to trace.
All these dates, however, were condi-
tional on the foundations being handed
over to the successful tenderers early in
January, 1914. As far back a.; July,
191:3, Mlerz & Mecaellan wrote that as
the (loverument had only lust completed
the experimental pile driving, they had
informed the contractors that the dates
fixed should lie extended by about three
months. Tile dates fixed were pretty
ekwFe tip to the time when the war actu-
Llly broke out, and the extension no
doubt earnied many of them over the
period of the starting of the war, so that
the extension, which in ordinary circum-
stances might not have mattered, in this
case caused very serious delay for which
f do not pro0pose to blame anyone. But
why was it the foundations were not
ready? This brings us into close touch
wvith two oIld and very dear friends-
departmental day labour and the powel-
lising busineSS. It had been decided
that the fouridat ions should be built by
departmental dlay lahour and they have
cost £40,000. a yen-' large amount iii ex-
cess of what they were estimated to cost,
There does, not appear to rave been any
exact estimate but, after the work had
proceeded a good way, tlhe Railway De-
partment suggested that the cost should
be £35,000. However, that sum has been
increased to £40,000. On the 29th Au-
gust, 1913, the Commissioner of Rail-
ways wrote to the 'Minister, 'Mr. Collier,
pointing out that the contracts let by
"Menz & 'MeLellan required that the site
be handed over to the contractors early
in the following January. He added-

The foundations are to be curn-
structed by this department and con-
sist of 1,400 powellised jarralt piles
on which will be laid a floor of varying
thickness containing 6,'000 cuibic feet
of reinforced concrete. This work wvill
take some time to carry cut and. in
-view of the contracts first mentioned
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above, must bie executed with the ut-
most dispatch. It will cost at least
£35,000.

As I have stated, the cost has been sonmc-
thing over £40,000. Onl the 8th Septelna-
ber, an officer of the department wrote
to the Commissioner on tile difficulty of
obtaining these piles and said-

I should be glad if you, or the lion.
the Premier would make the position
in this respect known to the lion. the
IMinister for Wxorks,

Itlonth after month, notwithstanding ltne
urgency of thre ease, these appeals to the
Minister for powellised piles continued to
pass from one department to another. Ap-
parently the manager of the powellisingv
works did not want to undertake the job.
Through October, November, December,
January, February and March, coni-
plaints were made by the -department
that they could not get these p~iles, and
that the work was being delayed in coin-
sequence. Finally, half the required
piles were delivered from the Railway
Department's owvn powellising works at
Bunbury and the other half from the
State Sawmills plant at Manjirnup. The
,cost of the piles treated at Bunbury was
£1 12s. 2(1. per pile, and the Works De-
paitinent billed the Railway Depart-
ment in respect of exacetly similar piles
supplied by them from Manjimoup at £4
8s. 4d. per pile. if we take the number
of piles, we find that by a curious coin-
cidence, the overcharge represents ex-
actly the amount of profit alleged to
have been made by the State Sawmills
during the year ended the .30th June,
1914. If there had not been this over-
charge to this particular department-I
do not know whether other departments
hiave had to pay similar overcharges-
there would have been no profit fromn
the State Sawmills, and I am sorry to
have to say that the profit shown on the
balance sheet has disappeared because
the Railway Department refused to pay
this extortionate charge. The Railway
Department protested against the charge
in every detail but particularly against
a charge of £50 for administration and

£231 for profit. They protested that
every item represented an overcharge.
After a good deal of argument andl
many letters, the price was reduced,
but even then tihe Railway Department
were still compelled to pay to the Works
Department a guinea a pile over and
above the cost fromi their own wVork s.
The Minister for R1ailways wrote, as a
sort of final comment on the miatter-

As tile Works Department insist
that the charge is a reasonable one ac-
cording to their interpretation, I see
no alternative but to make payinent-

I have ito doubt hat it any binu. menmber
?nOC6 tlhe adjoLrrireirt o( the debate so
as to hare an opport unity to go through
what still remain of those 127 fliles., hie
wvill find a grreat innyn things upon wich
I have not touched at ail. On the powel-
lising file to which I have referred, a manl
could write an epic-tre late delivery of
the piles, the overcharges for themn and
(lhe obstruction thrown by one department
in thre wa 'y of another. Sly aimi has been
mlerely to Justify the action of this House
iii calling for these papers. Whereas. the
Government were told that these works
would cost £C205,000, and would produce
electricity -at .54d. per unit, and whereas
they bad reason to suppose the works
would be in full going order at the end of
19114, the actual cost is going to he niearlv
d1outble that amount and 'ire post of pro-
dur14ing the unit of electricity is goiln to
be (.lose up to Id1. And anyone who
knows anything about electricity wvil]
say that this is not a modern econ-
omical price for manufacture 1r a big
liant. At Northiam we tave a mnum-
cipal plant which supplied current to
'lie local mill at .65d. per unit.
)We increased the price and promised to
sell it to the mlill indefinitely at .9d., but
the olter was refused. Th~e reply was,
"INo, it is of no use to uis, we can pitt in
a planti and do it more cheapiv ourselves."
Now, I doubt whether this great State
plant, which is going to Lost £400,000.
will be able to p~rodluce it for .9d.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Are Merz and
Mceollan still interested in these works?

Hon. H-. P. COLEBATCH: They are
still running the show and the longer it
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la~sis and the more it costs, the mnr they
will get out of it. The Government are
to blame for departing from the recog-
nised method of obtaining supplies. They
had no rirhit to enter into this agreement
with MaNlrx & McLellan, and they had no
ridtoltI di) it without being reinforced by
the opinion of their expert advisers.
Everything should have heen done only
with the concurrence of their expert ad-
visers. The local officers might not
be such great electricians as Merz &.
Mciellan, hut the advantage from the
point of view of the local know-
ledge, they possess makes their opinion
,of some value, Personally I trace the
whole of the trouble no the purchase
4of the Perth trains. The Govern-
ient, instead of taking tine view that it

is thne primary dit'y of government to
open wide the dloor of opportunity so
finat everyone can do the best possible
for himself, and for his country. seem
to think it is their duty to transfer facili-
ties from private ownership to State
iownership. The whole wretched busin ess
is going to involve this country in the
,cost of at least a million sterling andl,
without overcharging the public, it will
he inmpossible to make these concerns pay.
All -I have to add is that after a perusal
,of these files, I am absolutely satisfied
thnat the Conimissioner of Railways and
-everyone of his officers has triedI in a
thoroughly loyal 1111( earnest spirit to
make the best of a bad job.

On motion by the Colonial 'Secretaryv
debate adjourned.

BILL-M1INES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMTENT.

In C"omiuiee.
Resumed fiom the 71h Oc-tober: H~on.

Wy. Kinesmill in the Chair, the Colonil
Serzretarv in c-harge of the Bill.

Clause 10-Powers of inspectors:

Honi. A. G. JEN\KJ\8: On Thursday
last I -said some additional powers might
lie given to workmen's inspectors in ex-
cr55 of those proposedl by' the Fon. R. D.
McKenzie. Since then I have drafted an
amendment and, in defining the duties of

workman's inspectors, I have eudeavonired
to give them a measure of power amply
sufficient for them to carry out all that
will be required of them. Paragraph (dj
proposes to give to inspectors the power
to initiate and conduct prosecutions
against persons offending against the
provisions of the Bill. I propose to limit
that l)olv ei. tnspectors should not have
that powver without the consent and the
auithority of thle list rif- inspector. There
is a double check. The district inspector
always follows the ins;tructions of the de-
partment. He reports to the department
any breaches and if the department
thinks the case is one that should be acted
on the;' instruct a p~rosecultion, It wold
be 111cli better if a prosecution were car-
ried out by the district inspector and not
by the workmen's inspector. Then, agaein,
i p~aragraph (c) I propose to amend
the powers of the working inspectors.
The object of mi'y amendment is this:
the district inspector may have obtained
written statements and may be instructed
to initiate a, Prosecution. That being so,
lie will naturally obtain all the evidence
that is necessary to carry on the prosecu-
tion, and will obtain statements from all
witnesses. It w ill complicate matters if
the workmen's inspector comes along and
demands, statements from the same ivvit-
nesses and demands that they should at-
tend the inquiry and that. he shall exa-
mine witnesse;s which the district inspec-
tors cain do. At present the secretaries
of unions have that power. I have left
out paragraph (f) which gives power to
exercise generous' such other powers

asare in the discretion of the inslpeetor
necessary' for carrying thie Act into effect.
There was no thought when it was de-
sired to give power to workmen's inspec-
tors that they should have any other
power than to see that the mine was pro-
perly worked and that the lives of the
miners were protected. They have that
fall power and if this additional power is
given to them, no matter what in their
discretion may seem expedient they have
the power to inquire into it. I do not
think the unions have ever asked for that
power. All they have asked for is, that
the inspector should have the right and
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full authority and power to go into a
mine and examine it and see if the work-
inigs are safe for men to work in the
mine. But paragraph (f) goes further
than that and allows inspectors to go into
a mine and inquire into anything, and it
may cause a deal of trouble. I move an
amendment-

iThat in line 1 the word "an" be
struck out, and the words "a district
or special" be inserted in lieu.

Subsequently I shall move the other
amendments which I have indicated.

The CHAIRMAN: I shall allow the
two amendments to be considered as one,
as the second amendment is conditional
on the first.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
any further amendments are carried in
this Bill it will simply become a shell.
WVilh regard to the first suggested amend-
ment in paragraph (d), if the district
inspector gives instructions not to prose-
cute, a -workmen's inspector cannot do so
without authority, but the proposed
amendment by Yr. Jenkins goes further,
for a workmen's inspector could not in-
itiate a prosecution without the written
authority of the district inspector. There
seems to be sufficient protection in Clause
9 because workmen's inspectors are uinder
the authority and control of the district
inspectors. As to paragraph (f), I cani-
not see what objection there can be to
that. It gives power to exercise gener-
ally powers -which in the discretion of the
mnspector are necessary for carrying the
Act into effect.

Hon. R?. D. McIZENZIE: I cannot see
much difference between the amendment
which I moved and that proposed by Mr.
Jenkins. In the first place, they both
differentiate between the kind of inspec-
tors proposed to be appointed. I pro-
pose to take away from workmen's in-
spectors the authority to initiate prose-
cutions, and I differ from Mir. Jenkins in
so far that he in his amendment gives
power to workmen's inspectors to initiate
and conduct prosecutions against persons
offending against the privileges of this
Act, but he takes away paragraph (f)
which really gives the same power. Para-

graph (a) gives Power to interfere with
the general working of the mine, that is
the tedhicial working of the mine, the
ventilation and sanitary and the general
policy of the mine. If that paragraph is
allowed in the Bill, then workmen's in-
spectors should not have the power to
harass the industry. I would like to see
paragraph (a) eliminated from the pro-
posed amendment.

IIon. 3. F. CULLEN: The Colonial
Secretary's reply to 'Mr. Jenkins seems
somewhat confased. The Minister first
said that the effect of the amendment
would be to unduly bind the workmen's
inspctor tinder the district inspector, and
then the hon. gentleman essayed to con-
vince the Committee that the workmen's
inspector is sufficiently restricted by
Clause 9. The fact, is, however, that
Clause 10 nullifies Clause () and was in-
tended to do so. Mr. Jenkins's amend-
ment reasonably mecets the real desires
of the workers, though riot, perhaps,
those of the union officials. Under the
Hill as introduced, the powers of work-
meni's inspectors -wouild be alnmost equiva-
lent to those of the 'Minister for Mines
himself.

Hion. A. G. JlENKIlNS: If the Colonial
Secretary reads my amendment a- little
further, hie will see that I propose to askc
the Committee to strike out thme following
words of Clause 9: "The workmen's in-
spector shall be under the authority anid
control of the district inspector." As I
have stated, those words are meaning-
less. The Minister has power to say
how, and under what authority, work-
meni's inspectors are to act. I hiave asked
the Parliamentary Draftsman what he
means by those words in Clause 9, and
he cannot explain their meaning any
more than lion, members can. I fan cy
the draftsman wished to insert words.
which would have a good moral effect,
though no legal effect 'whatever. The
workers who are to elect inspectors will
no doubt take legal advice on the effect
of the various provisionls, and they would
he advised that under Clause 9 the inspec-
tors would have no power at all. Clause
10 is not in any sense governed by Clause
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9. In the circumfstalnces the Colonial See-
rtory's argument has no weight at all.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. G. JEKINKS: I move a fur-

ther amendment-
That the following be added to the

clause :--tA_ workmen's inspector shall
have power to do all or any of the fol-
lowing things, namely-. (a) to make
examination and inquiry to ascertain
'whet her the provisions of this Act
affecting any mine are complied with;
(b)to enter, inspect, and examine any
wtine and every part thereof at all
times by day and -night, with such as-
sistants as he may deem necessary, but
so as not unnecessarily to impede or
,obstruct the working of the mine; (c)
to examine into and make inquiry re-
specting the state and condition of any
'mine or any part thereof, and of all
matters or things connected with or
relating to the safety or well-being of
the persons or animals employed there-
in or in any mine contiguous thereto,
and for the purpose of such examina-
tion or inquiry the inspector may re-
quire the attendance of any mine offi-
,cial or employee, and suck official or
employee shall attend accordingly: (d)
'with the authority of a district ins pec-
tor, but not otherwise, to initiate and
-conduct prosecutions against persons
offending. against the provisions of this
Act; (a) where a district inspector i .s
not available, but not otherwise, to ob-
tain written statements from witnesses,
and to appear at inquiries held respect-
ing mining accidents, and at inquestv.,
and to call and examine witnesses, and
to cross-examine witnesses.;'
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I move

an amendment on the amendment-
That in paragraph (e), line 2, the

words "but not otherwrise" be struck
out and "cwith the authority of a
district inspector" inserted in lieu.

It seems to me necessary that the work-
men's inspector should have, under this
paragraph, the same powers as under
the preceding paragraph.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed-

Amendment as amended, put and
pased.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an
amendmenc-

That the following be inserted to
stand as paragraph (f) :-"To exer-
ci se generally such other powers as are
ins his discretion nec-essary for carrying
this Act into effect."

I see no reason why these powers should
not be vested in the workmen's inspector.
In the absence of these powers his use-
fuilness would be largely destroyed and
the purpose for which lie is to he ap-
pointed largely defeated. The carrying
of the amendment could not result in
harassing of mine manageh eats.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: This paragraph
we have already practically, if not tech-
nicelLy, voted out. It would place an in-
Spector on the same footing as the Mfin-
ister, and allow him to act on discretion.
That power should only he used by the
Minister himself. It would lend to end-
less trouble and confusion.

Hon. J. CORNELL:, -My only object
is to safeguard the working miner.
Paragraph (a) gives the workmen's in-
spector power to make examinations with
a view to seeing whether the provi-ion-:
of tire Act are being complied with. If
he shouild find those provisionIs are not
being complied with then, subject to
paragraphs (d) and (e), he can take
action. BLLt in many instances it is neces-
sary to the protection of the muiner that
certain things should be done there and
then, and in this respect it is essential
that the check inspector should have the
same power as a district inspector. He
should be able to say "That timber must
be put in there now," or "That work
mast be discontinued now." The whole
object of the measure is the provision
of safer conditions for the working
miner. It is of no use giving the work-
men's inspector power to walk around,
take notes and report to the dis9trict in-
spector. He must have sufficient power
to insist on immediate action being taken
in certain circumstances. That is all the
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power asked for. The amendment is es-
sentially reasonable. It is not intended
that the proposed new paragraph should
destroy what is provided in paragraphs
(d) and (c).

Hlon. A. G. JENKINS; The amend-
mend pirolposes to give powvers covering
the whole of the provisions of the mea-
sure. That is Inst what the Committee
do riot desire. Tile Committee have said
"W~e will agree to wvorkmen's inspectors
haivng all reasonable powers, but we are
not going to give them general powers."
We are giving the workmen's inspectors
all thle powers of district inspectors wvith
tis one exception.

lHon. 3. Cornell: And this is the es-
sential tiling.

lion. A. G. J ENKINS: I dto not
think it is.

Hon. I-J. .11lLLlNGTON : In thle event
of a workmen's inspector detecting aln
infringement of the provisions of the
Act he should have power to direct that
it shall cease. He has all the power
necessary, except tile powver to stop any,
breach of the Act. Give himi thle power
to eider anyone breaking the regulations
to cease docing so. and I shall be satis-
fied. Most certainly when an inspector
defects a breach of the regulations he
should have power to say this breach
shall cease. Even those opposing the
amendment intend t(hat an inspector
shall have that power, but without the
amendment the power will not be pro-
vided.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Section 36
of the existing Act undoubtedly meets
the case. Under that any and all inspec-
tors will have the power now asked for.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause as previously amended agreed

to.
Clauses 11 to 14-agreed to.
New clause-Regulations and by-laws;
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I move-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 14 :-"(1.) Any regulation or
by-law made or purporting to be mode
under or by virtue of this lct shall
-(a) be published in the "Gazette";
(b) take effect from the date of pub-
lication or from a later date to be

specified therein; and (c) be judicially
noticed, and unless and until disail-
lowed as hereinafter provided, or ex-
cept in so far as in confliet with any
express provision of this or any other
Act, be conclusively deemed to be valid.
(2.) Such regulat ions and by-laws
shalt be laid before both Houses of
Parliament within fourteen dogs after
publication if Parliament is in sessiot;,
and if not, titan within fourteen days
after the commencement of thse next
session. (3.) If either House of Par-
liament p)ass a resolution at an; Lime
within one month after any such regu-
lation or by-law has been laid before it
disallowing such regulation or by-law,
then the same shall thereupon cease to
hare effect, subject, however, to such
and the like sa rinqs (is apply in the
Case of the repeal of a glal ate."

It is thle usual cla use reserving ito eithee
H-ouse t he power to dlisallowx regulations.
Unless there is any opposition to it I will
not detain the ('0mm itlcc by s peaking
iul)0n it.

lion. 3. ('ORNELL,: I question whether
tine clause is iii order. The parent Act
afpa'rently provides in Section 63 all that
is required. If the clause conies in as a
flew clause there will be two clauses
dealing with tile amendment of regula-
tions. Will it Inc necessary to mnove a
furthner clause to delete Sect ion 63S of the
parent Act?~

The CHAIRMAN: The new clause is
quite in order; it is purely a matter of
drafting.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The hlinem-
ber was unwittingly misleading. The
clause he was -alluding to is not in thle
jparenlt Act, but is in the Interpretation
Act. It is not possible to aniend the in-
terpretation Act in this Committee, and
I will therefore stand by niy Iproposed
new clause.

H~on. J. CORNELL: I oppose the newv
clause. The Committee is at fault in what
it proposes to do. Mr. Cullen has ad-
vanced no reason why the clause should
go in. I take it that the clause dealing
with regulations in thle pa rent Act is
based on the Interpretation Act. If Mr.
Cullen had brought forward one ingtane
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where, in the nine years wor
Act, the regulat ions had oper
he would probably have had
cation for bringing forwardI
I think the proposal is into
has nothing to commend it
the administration, hy harsh
endeavours to overridie tile S
which the regulations are ma

lion. F. F. CULLEN: EL
can disallow a Bill and prove
ing an Act. How much 'nor
then is it that eithter HOulse
tile administrtt ot irnii g
%vhat is contained in anl Ac
guise of reguilations? This
insisted Onth iiis in every flu
for somc t imle past, anid in
case it has been accepted
place.

New clause put and a di
withi the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AYES.
Hon. 3. F. Allen Hon.
Hon. H. Carson Ho ..
Ho.. E. M. Clarke Hon.
Hion. H. P. Colebatch Hon.
Hon. F. Con..or lion.
He.o. J. FP. Cullen HIon.
H... J. Dotfell 'H on.
Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett

NOES.

lion. J. Cornell Hn
Hon. J. M. Drew iHn

3.
A.
a.
E.
'V.
A.
C.

New clause Oweu passed.

New clause-Repeal of S

Hon. A. 0, JENK[NS: Ii
Act Section 16 provides thai
of persons employed in any
owli cost may app~oinit tw'o o
her, etc., to inspect the mine.
is not necessary in vie'v of t
we are giving power to all
mfea's inspectors. I move-

That the following be ad
clause:-"Section 16 oft
Act is hereby repealed."
New clause pitl and passet

king of this
ated harshly,
some justifi-
he proposal.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Recomnmittal.
nsistent and On motion by Holt. A. 0. JENKIN,
except when Bill recommitted for the purpose of reo-

regulationis, osdrn-Cae.9
tatute uinder cnieigCas 9
ide. Clause 9x-rorkmen's inspectors under

authority of district inspectors:
illier House Hon. A. 0i. JENKIINS: I nmove an
ant it becom- amendment-
e reasonable That ti the wiords after 1'be" in line
tall prevent I be struck out and the following in-
og, beyond serted in lieut -"appointed for a teini
I under the not to exceed lILY years, but tIhey shall

House has be eligible for re-appointment. A1
portant Bill workmen'v inspector may be remove(?
nearly' every from his office by the Minister for any
in another cause which the M1inister niqy, in his

discretion, deem sufficient.'
vision taken Clauses 5 and 9 deal with the appointment

of inspectors, but, while power of ap-
.15 poinlrrent is given, subject to the ap-

*. 4 proval of the Minister in (lhe case of
- workmen's inspectors, and they hold office
11 for two years. there is no power of dis-
- missal. I [told that the Government which

pays the salary of these workimen's in-
T. Holmes spectors should have the power of dis-
C. Jenkins
D. McKenzie missing.
McLaity The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Patrick amendment is not necessary, because

sandal on
F. Baxter Clause 8 defines the terms and conditions

E7'elterI, of appointment of all inspectors, and it
is there provided that the term of ap-
poinitment of a workmen's inspector shall

WV. Kirwan be fixed from lime to time by the Min-
Mlillington

Teller). ister. The Minister has power to dis-
charge any' inspector in circumstances

ectio 16: which arc set forth in the regulations.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: In Clause 5

n the parent it is provided that Every inspector shall
a i majority be under the control of such person as

nine at their the Minister may from time to time alp-
f their num- point. Undoubtedly the Government have

That clause power of appointmBent and the -Minister
lie fact that will say that an inspector shall he sub-
'point work- ject to certain control, butl that control

will be defined by regulations. Under
ded as a new Clause 9 it is p rovided that a workmen's
he principal inspector shall he uinder the authority of

a district inspector. Will any member of
it. the House tell me the exact meaning of
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these words. They may have some moral
effect hut no more. Why put into the
Act words which have no meaning! With
regard to the question of dismissal, the
Colonial Secretary is wrong when hie sayNs
that Clause 8 may be deemed to include
also Powers of dismissal to the Minister.
There might be very good reason for dis-
raissng a workmen's inspector which
could not he embodied in regulations.
That being so, where would the power be
or the authority to dismiss himi! I can
assure the House that unless that power
is inserted in this Clause there will be
no power to the Minister to (lismiss work-
men's inispectors.

Amendment put and passed; lie eln',se
as amended agreed to.

Bill again reported witli a further
amendment.

BILL-LITCENSING ACT AM END-
MENT CONTINUANCE.

In Cominitec.

Hon. W. Kingsmilt in the Chair; tlie
Colonial Secretary' in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-azreed to.
New clause:
Hon. f. 1. COLEI3ATCH: I move-

Thsat the following be inserted to
.4otnd (is Clause S :-"Section 3 of 'The
Licensing Act, A mendment J1et, 191 1,
is am ended by adding tlee folioniing
proviso:-Provided that during Ike
continuance of this .1 c1 ( notwIcithlst and-
ing anylihing in? "The Licensing -lct.
1.911,"' nc/ereb, I or in pursiuance of the
provisions of such Aet, or by any li-
tense or sperai permnit heretof ore or-
hereafter granted thereunder) where
as lime before tloe hour of nine o'clon-1.
in the morning or after half-p)ast Nine
o'clock a) Night is prescribed ats tie ear-
lies) or latest time reSje6ctiveiq at which
liquor may be sold or disposed of in
atky licensed premises or club premises,
the said and all other provisions of suchb
,t and every suchn license or special
permit shall be read and construed and
!jiIrf effect to as if for such earliest
time there were substituted the said hour

of ~Nine o'clock and) for such latest time
the said hour of half-past Nine o'clock."

Ido not propose to repeat the arguments
in this connection. Some hon. members
are strongly against Parliament regulat-
ing the Ihours, but mcnmbers of this Chamn-
ber have not hiad an opportunity of bear-
ing the arguments unsed against it. 1 have
mentioned .9.30 p.m. as the closing hour.
Several members have intimated that they
would prefer 9 p.m., bitt that is a matter
on which we can vote without discussiou.
Tine proposed new clause is identical with
a provision in thie Victorian Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: lop-
pose the proposed new clause. In 1911-
12 the principle of local option was
affirmed by Parliament. It was affirmed
w'ith the app)roval of all political parties
and the presence of Part V. in the Act
is a testimony to the fact that it has re-
ceinved widespread endorsement. Thd
mainspring of that principle is that it
shall be left to the electors to decide what
they require in regard to the regulation
of the liquor tratfic. The proposed new
clause means a violent, departure from
that princip-le. It will lake away from
the people the right conferred on them
lby the Act of 1911 to express an opinion
on this question. The hon. member said
Parliament should take the responsibility.

Ireply that Parliament has no right to
usurp the functions which the people
have already said shall he theirs. The hon.
member argued on a previous occasion
that the present conditions justified the
intervention of Parliament. Tine war was
raging last October when the general clec-
lions wvere held aind T am not aiare that
the qluestion of restrictingl the hours for
thle sale of I iquur- came int10 pun ininence
oin the lines stigcestcd by 'udr. (Tlehatch.
We would he takinz, a veryv seri ousq res-
lionsihilt 'v if we decided] to fix thle hours
for the openingr and closing of hotels%
without reference to the people tinder the
terms of existig legislation.

Him. 17l. 1P. COLE13ATCH: I have not
heard so ridiculous a proposition set tip
as that by the Minister that the Licensing
Act of 1011, conferred on thie people of
the State the power to say what shouild
be enacted as a war emergency measure.
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We are told that tile Sale of Liquor Re-
gulation Hill is in harmony with [ lie ex-
isting Act. It does violence to Ihe exist-
ing At, in every lpartietuar. The existing
Act contemlates t hat the licensing laws
,,I the State shall he uniform, whereas
that Hill proposes that they shall vary
accordinur to the wills of thle people in
every commnunity. It the Sale of Liquor
Regulation Bill is carried into law, six
o'clock will be the closing hour in sonic
di stricts and and] in ot he r districts there
,vill be '10 restrict ion whatlever, a tid that
is the object of the Government. The
Government even niow give the goldfields
hotels special permnits to keel) open till
cite ami. If this is to be done as a mat-
Iec- of war emergency. it should apply to
the whole of the Slate. If there is any
excuse for reducingl the trading hours of
hotels to encourage the peole to econo-
mise consequent on the wvar, is not it
equally ncessary all over the State? I
cannot imagine 'any argument in favour
of di Iterent closing hours iii different
parts of the State if this is a war emer-
gency measure to encourage economy.

Point of Order.
lion. J1. WN. Kirwan :I desire your

ruling, Sir, as to whether the proposed
now clause is in order. Standing Order
193 states-

Amiy amendment maty be made to
any part of the Bill provided the same
be relevant to the subject matter of
the Bill, and be otherwise in conformity
with the Rules and Orders of the
Council.

The p~roIposed new clause fixes definitely
the hours at which hotels shall be opened
and closed. The Bill is for an Act to
continue the operations of an existing
Act, and I ask your ruling as to whether
the proposed newv clause is relevant to a
Bill for such a purpose.

The Chairman: Thinking this point
might be raised, I have already given it
some consideration. Reading Standing
Order 193 in conjunction with Standing
Order 198 1 think the proposed new
clause might be taken as being in order.
Standing Order 108 reads-

if any amcndment has been made in.
the Bill not coming within the original
title, such title shall be amended and
a question put-"That this be the title
of the Bill," and the amendment there-
of shall be specially reported to the
Council.

In the circumnstanices [ rule that the pro-
p;osed new clause is in order. If the bon.
member wishes to dissent from my ruling
hie can do .a at onces and I wvill report
to the House.

lion. J. WN. Kit-wan : [ dto not wish to
dissent but I point out that the proposed
new clause alters ( lie whole scope of the
Bill.

The Chairmnan: The newv clause does
not come within the original title, but
where any amiendmnent does not come
within the original title, the title shall be
amecnded. This gives power to make such
an amendment and the proposed new
clause is in order.

Committee resumed.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-

nient to the projposed new clause-
That '-nine' be struck out and

"eight" insetted in lieu.
I havie already indicated bow far I am
preparedl to go in this matter. There
is no analogy between the present war
emergency Bill and the local option pro-
visions. The referendum Bill largely
destroys (lhe principle of local option.
My vote will be in the direction of Par-
liaiment fixing hours from eight in the
morning till 10 o'clock at night. In my

tiinion, the liquor question has not much
bearing, on the %%vnr. I believe that the
whole country, the temperate man as well
as the n who takes liquor, will be with
uts if we carry this amendment.

Amendment negatived.
Hon. A. J. I, SAW: I move an

amendment-
ThIl~ the words "hal f-pa-st" in line .7

of the prov-iso be struck out.
Hon. F. CONNOR: Half an hour is

not worth discussing in this connection.
[n my opinion, the closing hour should be
either 9 o'clock or 10 o'clock. To quibble
over the fraction of an hour is wvowserisni
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rum rampant. Let its remember that the
hol1elkeepers, have vested interests. I mly-
self have no monelviry interest whatever
in hotel p~roperty. Later I intend to
move ihlat the dlosing- hour be LU0 o'clock.

lion. A. SANI 1)E'iISON?: Anything
more calcul'ated to bring lParliamnent info
Contempt than the discussion we have had
for the last half hour is difficult to eon-
ceive. Tlie'principal Act was passed uin-
amni6;al by. both H-ouses for the pur-
pose of giving the Government power to
deal as they please with public houses
during- war time. Surely the Government
should have that power now. By some ex-
traordinary procedure we find ourselves
discussing the question of thle referendum
on this Bill, which I believe the great
bulk of the people, and also the great
bulk of members of Parliament, are pre-
pared to see onl thle statute-book.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
shonld be discussing the question of the
.strik-ing out of the words "half-past."

Hlon. A. SANDERSON: Without any
-strong opinion of my own, how am I to
give an independent vote on what my
15,000 electors wantf I Assume we do our
.best, does anyone imagine it would be
accepted by another placel'

lion. C. F. Baxter: We hope So.
If1on- A. SANDERSON: It is quite

lbeyond us to fix an hour satisfactory to
the public, or even one satisfactory to
ourselves. Thle Bill should he put
through without amendment. In thle
somewhat difficult circumstances, I am
prepared to vote against all these new
clauses. Let the Government have the
power and the responsiblity of closing
the hotels. The question of the refer-
endumn can be discussed on another Bill.

Amendment put and passed.
H1on. J. F. CULbLEN: f hope tile Co-

lonial Secretary wvill take a different
view of the proposed changes in this
Bill. The present proposat, if carried,
will be a valuable experiment, and will
serve to guide public opinion, as well as
to form it, on Cte whole licensing ques-
tion. If we experiment on closing from
nine to nine during war time, public
opinion will be considerably altered dur-
ing that period. Why should net Par-

liament take tile responsihility? It, is
easy to make loud professions of sup-
port to temperance, and then Submit pro-
posals which are not going to he carried.
I make bold to say that if the referen-
dumn is lplaced before the country. the
whole of thle temperance people will be
bitterly disappointed. In tile rural dis-
tricts, where reform, comparatively
speaking, is hardly necessary, because
thle people have largely regulated the
traffi c themselves, the hours wil] be
shortened, whilst in the metropolitan
and goldfields areas thle hours4 will re-
main as they are now, if Mvr. Colehatch 's
proposal is defeated.

lIon. F. CONNOR. I move an amend-
met-

That the word "nine" in line (; be
struck out and I'ten" inserted in lieu.
Amendment (that the word "'nine' hbe

struck out) putt and a division taken with.
the following result:-

Ayes . .. 3
Noes . .. 15

Majority ag-ainst .. 12

I-In. J. Cotriell
Hon. H. Millintigou

Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
I-on.
Hon.
l~on.
Hon.

J. F. Allen
C. F. naxter
I-. Carson
E. M. Clarke
J. Pi. Cullen
J. M1. Drew
J. Dotfell

Ron. SirSJ. W. Hackptt

Hal-lo. F. Connnr
(Teller).

H-an, J5. .1. Iilnes
H-o n. A. G. Jenkins
H-In. S. McLarty
I-Ion. W. Patrick
H-onn. A. Sanderson.
H-In. A. .1. i . Sa w
Skit. IFI. P. Colebateb

ITeller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. I-f. M11LINGT ON: T am op-

posed to this clause going ito tile Bill.
I am at a disadvantage as compared with
sonic hon. members. I do tot know
where they get their information. but
they have anl advantage over ine in that
they are' prepbred to st4ate definitely
just what hour will bU chosen under the
referendum as the closing hour of hotels
in different parts of the State. Nlr. Cul-
len declared that the 'country districts
would vote six o'clock-, lie declared, and
I1 presume hie has inside information,
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that thle goldfields will vote eleven
o'eloek; and hie also mentioned thle hour
which the metropolitan area will vote
for. [ havie not yet been able to form
ain opinlion on tliis subject, and for that
reason I object to the clause being in-
serted in the Bill. If there be one qlues-
tion oil wvhich the people should be al-
lowed to speak, and on which only the
people canl speak, it is the question as to
le lhour at whiclh hotels shall close. Not

having had all opportunity of getting
tile opinion of those 1. rep~resent here, I
propose to allow them thle opportUniey
of saying v-hat that hour shall be. I
make, this explanation lest some people
might lbe under misapprehension as to
iv reason for crossing the Chamber in
the division just taken.

New elanse as amended put and
passedl.

Newv clause:

ion. T3. P. COLEBATCH: I move-

T hat the following be inserted to
.stand (is ('luse 1:-"Section 6of 'The
Licensing .,lci - Imendrnent Act. 1914,'
is repealed find the following section
is subsiued :-Thring and in respect
of ,urh period as the closing lime for
the sale of liquor is fixed under this
Acet, or 6yq any proclamation issued
'Under this -let, at anl earlier hour than
Ihe clo.'ing time except for this Act, a
lessee of licensed premises shall be
allooed by his lessor a proportionate
redction of the rend of the premises,
in the samec ratio to the full ren't as
the reduction in hours bears to the
lime dluring which the premises might
hav bc een la wfullb1 open for the sale
or liquor except for this Act, and a
like proport innate return of the pre-
,niumn (if any) paid? bj the lessee to
the lessor for such period. Provided
that if any pa rty considers himself n-
(NlIP penali-sed tny the incidence of this
section, Iken he may refer the question,
of odjusiment of rent to the Chairman
of the Licensing Court for the district
in i ih the licensed premises are
situated as sole arbitrator under the
Arbitration A t of IR.05, and the arbi-

trator may in his discretion award that
tke rent and premium to be payable by
the lessee or sub-lessee during such
period shall be at such reduced rote as
the arbitrator shall in the circumstances
of the case deem reasonable, and his
award shall be binding upon. the par-
ties and final. Provided that this sec-
tion (a) shall only apply to premises
for which a publican's general license,
anl hotel license, a tray-side -house
license, an Australian wine and beer
license, a railway ref reshment-room.
license, or a railway restaurant car
license is held; aiud (b) shall not ap-
ply to premises not licensed at the com-
mencement of the lease, unless the
amount of rent or premium (if any)
leas fixed in view of a prospective
license. In this section of the Act
"Lessee" includes the mesne lessee and
anl assignee of a lease and a sub-lessee,
and any person paying a premium for
a lease. "Lessor" includes a mesne
lessor and the person for the time being
entitled to the, rent of the premises, and
any person receiving a premium for
a lease."

Section 6 of the 1914 Act provides for
partially' reduced rents in cases where the
Government close hotels at unusual hours
by' proclamation. 'That will hardly be
applicable in this ease, to hotels closed
fromt 9 to 9. Therefore it will be neces-
sat-y to amiend that clause referring to
reduction of rent to cover not only hotels
closed b)'y proclamat ion but also reduction
taking place by' reason of this Bill. The
clause I now move to insert is thle same
,as appears in the referendum Bill.

1-ton. J. CORNELL;: The new clause
already agreed to provides that hotels
shall hle open from nine to nine. It is
now p~roposed that the rents shall be
correspondingly reduced. MNy reading
of the clause is that the rental is to he
fixed on the amount of the turnover. Tn
am opinion the rental of the premises is
fixed not on the turnover but on the
amount of the capital invested. It seems
to inc a case of grab all and grabl every-
thinz.
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Hon. J. F. CULILEN: I move an
amfendment-

That the following proviso be added
at the end of the proposed new clause:
"Provided also that the Government
shall in like proportion rebate the
license fee, and the Railway Comamis-
sioner the -rental of railway bars."

If the hours are to be reduced I think it
only fair that the Government should
make an abatement from the license fee
and that the Railway Commissioner
should also reduce the rental of the rail-
way bars.

,lHon. EB. -Mct.ATY: I am sure the
proviso must commend itself to baon.
members. It would be most unfair to re-
duce the hours without making- any abate-
ment in the heavy license fees imposed on
licensees. Hotel-keepers have paid their
license fees on the understanding that they
may keep) their houses open for trade
from 6 o'clock in the morning till 11
o'clock at night. In 'view of the proposed
reduction of hours there is an obligation
on the Government to makze a -rebate In
proportion to the loss 1116 hotel-keepers
will sustain.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think the
ametndment can be regarded as being in
order, It involves an appropriatioti of
the payment of revenue. I therefore rule
it out of order.

Hon. J. F. CULjLEN:. I submit that it
does not.

The CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member
wishes to disagree he must do so at once
in writing.

H7on. J. F. CULLAEN : Well, I will
not proceed. I will deal with it at an-
other time.

New clause put and passed.
New clause-Treating:
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I move-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 5:-That during the contin-
uance of this Act it shall be an offeonce
if any person treats another to jn tori-
eating liquor. 'Treating' shall mean or-
dering or paying for liquor for anot her
Person. Penalty £.

In quite a number of military centres
in Great Britain this has been the law

for some time, and now it is being applied
to the whole of Greater London as the
most effective measure for restricting the
consumption of liquor during this time oF
war, when everybody desires to see the re-
sources of the people husbanded. The
fact that this law is operating satisfac-
torily ill Greater London should commend
it to lion, members. I. is the most effec-
tive way of restricting the consumption
of liquo r. Surely the most unkind thing
that can be done to men who are about
to risk their lives in defence of their
country is to take away their senses under
tile guise of hospitality. If the proposed
new clause is carried it may be necessary'%
to add an inter-pretation of the terml

Hon. J. J. HOLAMES: I support the
amendment. On the Address-in-reply I
referred to the fact that the Government
proposed to bring down legislation to
deal with the drink traffic, and I said that
the solution of the problem would be to
Make shouting a punishable offence. i
am delighted to find that I bave one con-
vert in Mr. Cullen. 1 believe we will
solve the drink problem if we tackle it
by the means sulggested in this amend-
meat. 'I am certain the day will come
soon when this House and the country
will have to deal with the shouting ques-
tion in this manner. The shouting prin-
ciple has become a pest in the community
and the sooner we start upon it the bet-
ter. In England shouting is almost in
its infancy, whereas in Australia it has
grown to be a pernicious system. In
England we find that they have, for
monthls past, in certain areas, made
shouting- a punishable offence. Accord-
ing to a recent cablegram, a man was
fined 40s. for contravening the regulation
on this question. On the 26th September
we saw another cablegram, which stated
that prosecutions of drunkards bad
dropped 40 per cent, since the applica-
tion of the non-shouting principle. It
was also shown that there was a gratify-
ing increase in the sobriety of the sea-
men and firemen, and a marked improve-
ment in the case of the shipping yards
and the attendance of munition workers
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to their duties. Only to-day I read that
the ban upon shouting in puablic houses
in the north of England "'as ruining the
liquor trade. According to the head of
one large firm -affected by tile order,
where thle publicans took hundreds of
pounds they now only lake ten pounds.
Tile head of the firm in question denied
that thle charge of extending hospitality
meant that men quickly tired of each
other's society and disappeared. It was
rare indeed, according to this gentleman,
for a man to call for a second drink
when he had to pay for it himself. If
we attack the shouting aspect, there will
be no necessity to restrict [lie hours of
opening of hotels, and publicans can
keep open for 24 hours if they Choose.
As a matter of fact they w'ill probably
save their lighting and other expenses by
closing earlier, because there will be no
trade. Penalties are necessary in con-
nection with an amendment of this sort.
I would go to the extent of making it a
punishable offence, and I should punish
[lie bar attendant if hie was fouud accept-
in.- money from any person in payment
for a drink for any' other person, and
cancel his license, and in the ease of the
publicain wvbo took money from a person,
in payment for a drink for another, I
should, cancel his hotel license. So far
as thle Public and the temperance party
are concerned, I think they' would he
prepared to allow the publican lo fix his
ow~n opening and closing hours uinder
such conditions. Younlg men, before they
know where they are, under the shout-
ing princip~le are soon in the hands of
drink. No young man starts out to drink
because hie likes it, but because the other
fellow wants to drink and he thinks it
is his duty socially to take part. Once
having acquired] the desire for drink it
is too late to do an 'ything for him. By
a proposal of this sort we mnay help the
young man of the future.

The COLONTAt, SECRETARY: This
measure has degenerated from a public
Bill into practically a private measure.
I should be justified in exercising a vote
in accordance with my personal idea on
the question. My idea is thoroughly in

accord with [lie views expresed by Mr.
Cullen and Mr. Holmes. I have given
thle matter careful consideration, and
come to the conclusion thlit slioutinmg and
treating are t he root of the whole evil in
connection wvith drunkenness. I am of
opinion that nine-tenths of those who be-
come drunkards have become so owing- to
the shouting and drinking habit. Conse-
quently, if my vote can he of any hell.
in getting this amendment through thle
Legislative. Council, and if ii ultimately
receives the sanction of the Legislative
Assembly, I shall feel amply rewarded.
even if I ama not acting in accordance
with what the Government desire. I may
say I do not know what the (4overnment
desire, because I have not consulted them
in the matter.

Hon. H. CARSON :The amendment
has my hearty support. I believe it is
going to solve the liquor question to a
large extent. I noticed that liquor wvas
actually being forced upon a soldier
in Perth the other day. Publicans
ought to be prosecuted for serving
drunken men. We are passing this
mleasure because mioney is being wasted
on drink. If the clause is iassed I think
it will have a better effect in this respect
than, closing hotels a' an early hour.

Hon. A. J1. Yr. SAW : I thoughlt the
lion, member wag introducing a Bill in
favour of a geritlizun Paried '.Jimmy
Woodser." hut I find that this is not so.
I find that it still allows a ma n to have
a drink by bjm~elf, but will not allow
him ally longer to fall back upon the
liberality of his friends. This proposal
strikes one of the hardest blows at the
gentleman called ".Jimmy Woodlser" that
hie has ever received. I suppoirt the pro-
t)osal, because I think it is a practical
wayv of dealing with the drink question.
and that it is nippin 'g it in the bund.

Member: Nipping?
Bon. A. J1. HI. SAW: I believe it the

proposal is carried, it will do more good
than the proposal to restrict thle hours
of thie sale of liquor.

Hon. F. CONNOR: I intend to give
the proposal my support, with certain
qualifications. i think that the clause
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as proposed might be of value to me per-
sonally, but in a case of this sort we
have to look at the matter from a
broader standpoint. It is, in fact, a
national question. I will support the
clause provided there is something more
added to it-something it requiires to
make it effective. We know that evasions
(of the law are possible, and I am so ter-
riblyv in accord with the measure that I
do niot -wish this clause to be passed un-
less it he in such way as to render evasion
impossible. I move an amendment-

That after "treating" the following
words be tulded :-" 'selling a htorse/,
'famberoora,' 'a bob in/' 'Jlurrumbid-
gee,' 'cork loo/' ad 'a poker hand,"'
The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept

the amiendmient, because the language is
not suitable to an Act of Parliament.

Hon, H-. P. COIEBATCH: I 'move a
further amendment-

That after the words "all liquor"
the words "on licensed premises" be
inserted.
Amendment passed.
Tion. F. CONNOR: I move a further

amendment-
That after the words "'Licensed pre-

mnises" the words "or in Parliament
House" be inserted.
.Amendment paissed,
I-on. J. CORNELL: It is childish to

argue that the practice of shouting is
injurious. Undoubtedly the consumption
of alcohol is injurious to the system par-
ticularly if it has been inculcated in
childhood. If it has been, when such per-
son has grown to manhood he will use
alcohol whether anyone shouts for him
or not, and I can speak with authority
on this question. 1 have knocked about
s-hearing shieds, stations and mining
camps in every part of the Common-
wealth since I was 14 years of age and
though alcohol was inculcated in my
childhood I have niot become a drunkard.
It is ridiculous to think we shall make
men sober by stopping the practice of
shouting. When bushunan meets bush-
man and there is a pub handy one will
immediately ask the other lo "do it."
That is because of the environment in

which they are placed, it is the only form
of hospitality available to themi. The
practice of shouting is after all one out-
come of the conditions of our own coun-
try as much as of anything else. As to
the money-saving asp~ect of the question,
if a man takes two or three friends into
Albany Bell's for afternoon tea is hie
niot also spending mioney? It has been
said that the practice of shouting is re-

spnible for niany men being to-day in
the Inebriates' Home and of others being
in Claremont. I venture to believe that
Dr. Saw will agree with. me that miore
men have gone to Karrakatla through
over-eating than anythiiig else. By plac-
ing this amendment. iii the Bill you are
not, going to st0[p the practice of extend-
ing hospitality. If the clause finds its
way on to thie statuile-book the police will
wink at it. If the clause be agreed to
and the Bill becomes operative I would
remind those members favouring it of
the proverb "Blessed is lie that expecteth
little for he shall not be disap pointed."

Hon. E. McLARTY: I am not pre-
pared to believe that if a man is inclined
to take a drink that preventing people
from shouting for him will keep) him
sober. I have as bitter a hatred of drunk-
enness as any nian in this countryv. The
ques9tion does not affect me personally;
I have not been a heavy drinker iii my
life and for sonic years I have not taken
a drink of any kind. But I am niot going
to vote for this clause. I hold that if 1
meet a friend and lie and [1 feel disposed
to have a glass of beer I have every
right to shout for him. I do not for a
moment believe that. this clause, if passed,
will have any effect, and I cannot un-
derstand why this House should pass
any Act which is riot likely to hie carried
out. For my part, I object to placing
on the statute-book anything which it is
not intended shall be carried out. If this
amendment be carried, it will be the
means of making people break the law.
This is pandering to the teetotal class
and is going too far.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Cornell
said if children were educated in this
matter, there would be no fear of them
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taking to drink. I do not think there is
a mother who does not make ploin to her
children the evils of drinking. These
evil., are mainly due to shouting. Eighty
per tent, of the drunkards owe their
downfall 10 shouting. The trouble does
not arise from one man treating a friend
but when five or six men meet, one shouts
and the rest feel under an obligation to
retun the compliment, and the result is
that they shout until they become incap-
able. I sup~port the proposed new clause.

New clause as amended put and
passed.

Title:
The CHAIRNMAN: It will be neces-

qsjrY to amend the Title.
lIn. 1. 1P. ('OLEBATCH I move

-n amnendment-
That after "to" in the Title the

words "amend and" be inserted.
Anmendmnent passed.
Title as amended agreed to.
['The President resumed the Chair.]
BSill reported with amendments, also

an amendment to the Title.

lIecom ma ittal.
On motion by H-on. J. F. CULLEN,

Bill recommitted for the further con-
sideration of Clause .j.

I-on. W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 5-Treating:
Hon. J. F. CULLEX : I move an

amuendment-
That the ivords ',or in Parliament

House" be struck out.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Why should

P.arliamnent House lie excluded?7 Surely
if it is reasonable to make it an offence
for one man to shout for another in a
hotel or a club, the same should apply to
the bar of Parliament House.

Hon. W. Patrick: The reason is there
are no means for carrying out the law at
Parliament House.

Hont. J. J. HOLMIES. My argument is
logical, and I would like an explanation
for this distinction.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The bar at Par-
liament House is not tinder the Licensing
Art, nor is Parliament House uinder ally

such law, and there could be no possible
machinery for carrying out the Act. Par-
liament is a law to itself within its own
premises.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: When the
new clause was put, I was the only one
wvho voted against it, and therefore I
was unable to call for a division. If these
words are retained, the clause wvill be
exposed to ridicule. It is well known
that Parliament is the sole arbiter of its
own doings. The policenman is not
allowed in the lobby, and there would be
no one to see if an offence wvas committed.
If members want to make the p~rovisionl
look ridiculous, they should retaini the
words proposed to he struck out.

Hon. F. CONNOR : I do not wish to
make Parliament House alpcar ridicu-
lous but I would like to make this
wowserisin, wvhich it is attempted to in-
troduce into our legislation, look ridicu-
Ions. We have to consider the wishes of
the people outside the metropolitan and
,agricultural areas. This provision wvill
not niet with the appiroval of the people
on tile goldfields or in thie far North.
This is grandmotherly legislation of the
worst type. Without any disrespect to the
hion. member, I was going to say it is
worthy 'of him. I suppdrt the amendment.

Hon,. E. Mt. CLARKE: What is sauce
for the goose is sauce for thie gander. If
it is to be an offence to shout ouside
Parliament House, it should certainly be
an offence to shout inside Parliament
House.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This matter
is of more importance than one might
think. I do not regard any- portion of
the discussion to-night as serious, and
nolliinL could be more ridiculous than
excluding Parliament. I can only' enter
iny strong protest against the extraordin-
ary procedure which has characterised
the discussion on this Bill. Let as dto
away with shouting here, and putt our-
selves on a proper level. I conclude with
a final protest against the attitude of the
Committee. It is holding Parliamentary
prIocedure up) to ridicule to lake thle Bill
out of the hands of the leader of the
Rlnuse and tear it into ribbons-
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Hon. J. J, HOLMES: ft was I who
raised the point why the Bill should not
apply to Parliament if it applied to
clubs. It has been said that the object
of the amend1ment is to wreck the Bill.
However, I should prefer to see the
measure applied to Parliament House.

Hon. H. lUILLINGTON: Those hoa.
members who are opposed to shouting
will, if this Bill becomes law, at least be
morally hound not to shout for any per-
son onl these premises. If I am a party
to any legislation, I do not desire special
reservations in favour Of my13self. It this
Bill passes, and if those responsible for
its passage do not observe its provisions,
then, even athough the law does not corn-
lpel them to observe those provisions, their
behaviour will be somethifig worse than
inconsistent. 1 ami satisfied that the
majority of members would consider it a
serious inconvenience if they) could not
shout when they felt so disposed. Like
Mr. Sanderson, I have not taken this
measure seriously. The referendum Bill
is thle one which should be dealt with,

Lion. F . C'ONNOR : -Mv reason for
inuring t lie inllusion tit Parliament was
to throw as nrurh i'idicule as possible oii
the Bill.

Trhe CHAiRMAN: Th1e honl. mnember is
out of order in taking any action for I(lie
purpose of casting ridicule on thle pro-
ceedils ft thle Committee.

Hon. F. CONNOR: If we arc going
ao be governed by laws which w~ill pro-
hibit time-honoured '1ustoinls. if we are
going to he -overned hy wowserisin, this
country is no plac for mne. A member
of Parliamient has no right to be exempt
when thle man in the street is not Cxcmlt.
I do not tliinli there is ally disrespect in
my hanving moved that Parliamnit be
included in thle op~eration of this measure.
While "I have no intention of calling for
a division on tisl- Question. I think an
inconvenience imposed by Parliament nil
the general citizen should also he borne
by members of Parliament,

Hon. J1. CORNELL,: Within thle pre-
cincts of Parliament House no law oper-
ates. Parliament is a law unto itself. If
shouting is an offence in a hotel, it

should be an offence here. I do not think
members of Parliament possess, in this
respect, any more fortitude than the man
in the street. It seem to ate that the
clause as drafted does not cover registered
dubs, and I propose to move an amend-
ment in that direction later on. 'My view
of the clause is borne out by the defini-
tion of licensed premises in the refer-
endum Bill.

The CHAIRM1AN: Is the bon. member
discussing the striking out of the words
"~or in Parliament Uouse"I

Amendmlent put and a division taken
with thle following result:-

Ayes .. . . 8
Noes .. . . 6

'Majorily for 2

AYnn.
i-on. C. F. Baxter Hon. . Duffel!

Hon. H. P. Colebateb Hon, W. patrIel.
Hon. 3. F. Cullen Hon, A, . 1. .Saw
i-on. J. Mi. Drew Hon. .1. J. Holmes

(Tellerl.

Hon, ER M. Clarke
Hon. F. Conner
Hon. J. Cornell

Noss.
Flan. E. McLarir
Han. A. Sanderson

Hon. V-. illilngton
I(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Clause as amended put and passed.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

Hlouse adjotirned at 10.19 p.m.
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